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chats with young mkn.
How Do You Approach a Difficult 

Task ?
.- „ j., vou approach a difficulty ? n1; .droàa ljèar It, hesitate before 

.? try to go over It, or around it | or do 
•nil face it with boldness and détermina- 
fini, with the courage of tlie conqueror, 
n, vou approach it with the attitude of 
R victor or of the vanquished? Are 
‘o„ beaten before you strike a blow, 
Jy your admission of weakness and lack

°f Everything depends upon the attitude 
, mind with which you approach a 

aifflrultv If you are cowed lief,ire you 
"“in if Vou start out with an admission 
^weakness, that you are not equal to 
the emergency, you are foredoomed to

which Hiich things may 
stead of seeking information to onset 
them from the prop» r source, he allows 
himself to be assailed by doubts ; and 
already the thought suggests itself that 
perhaps, after all, the Church U wrong, | 
and this shallow pated carper beside.

J MU
Hon.

-in ti Notary 
.ii.M-n Hall
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LlAM. ANO OtSlUN HCj.gTtaUll
him Is right.

Tills is the time for that young man 
to turn to the Church lor lie'p and guid
ance ; and become a highly intelligent 
Catholic by the studies which were 

Lis faith.

Increased
Prize List

are different from and 
better than any other 
chocolate confection 
you ever tasted. Maple 
Buds are not made by 
any other concern, as 
the name and design is 
fully patented. Look for 
the name on every Bud.
TIm Cowaei Co. Limited, 

Toronto.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King SLrt A

Open
to the World

The Leading Undertaker* and Embalmere, 
Open Night 

Telephone - House, 373.
Speed

Events
Daily

Athleticprompted by attacks upon 
Constant in religious duties, fiequeut 
reception o? the sacraments, together 
with heartfelt prayer, are the sovereign 
means to enable him to hold the faith 
unweakened and unwavering. Sacred 
Heart Review.

Day Factory 543-

Monday W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS

113 l)undan StreetCat ShowDog Show

The Great Live Stock Exhibition
Attractions

Phone sR6.Open Day and Night

OUR B0Y> xND GIRLS.87
A SPLENDID GIFT

" CANZONl”
Sometimes » book agent comes into 

office, and I know by the way he 
enters that he does not expect to make 
.sale. Instead of approaching with 
nonlldciice and assurance, he apologizes, 
oneake in, and asks me to please do him 
™e honor to give him t»o or three 
minutes of my valuable time, lie has 
lost his first chance by making a bad 
Impression upon me, and it takes more 
time than I can give him to overcome it.
He is beaten before ho begins. It is 
not difficult to silence or to get rid of 
,uch an agent. cess ;

Quite another sort of man came into ()ne 
my office some time ago. lie entereil doggodness with which he holds on 
with such an air of modest assurance, I aft(,r he has taken hold, 
such confidence and hope in ins bearing, I jj you aro n„t doing good with the 
and was so cheerful and interesting, the little you have : if you are not 
that 1 bought what I did not want, lie makillg the most of it, you may be sure 
made a good, quick impression upon me. that yoll are uot likely to do the great 
Ho won at the very outset by getting g„od tliat JOU think you will when you 
my eouildence. Holt interested in him. g!d a |ut 0j money.
He compelled my admiration. After one has once felt the joy, the

Self-Assertion as an Asset. exhilartion, the infinite peace and satis-
We often hear it said that, if a youth faction which come from the exercise of 

has ability people will find it out with- his highest faculties, he (an not bo 
out being told ; that if he has merit, it satisfied ever again to grovel by the 
will come out ; but we see on every exercise of his brute faculties, 
hi d young men with splen- “ It is the young man whom labor can 
h ability, with good education and not weary nor enemies scare, nor drud- 

training, out of situations, or in gery disgust : who confronts reverses 
rv -rdlnarv ones simply because with au mirtmehmg front; who can

'thev lack that aggressiveness which neitner bo turned aside from his settled
} vv-iv to tlit* front Thev are I purpose, by tlie world s dread or laugh, 

conscious that they have ability, and nor by its scorn or its frown, who makes 
thev are just waiting for somebody to his mark. —Success, 
recognize it and to push them ahead. A Bad Sign.

Working right beside, them are o' hers .g y bail 8jgn when a young
with, perhaps, less ability, but with that man b -ina to shirk the duty of monthly 
aggressive, ambitious sinrtt which at- con(eHSi,,u and communion which, as a 
tracts attention and carries them <>n | boy he fulfilled
past their more modest and retiring geuerany happens when, having
friends. In this electric country of I ieft school, he secures a position in some 
push and hurry and drive, people are st sh()p or factory and begins to rub 
too busy to investigate merit or mere e|b()W9 with the various kinds and 
worth which does not exhibit itself or con(j^ions of men who go to make 
force its way forward. The American the Wo,kaday world. Though
people believe in ihe man who claims ^ (1(lP8 not 8aspect it, he is influenced 
something, who assumes co stand for tho atmosphere of carelessness in 

et king, who asserts himself; for this mJatter8 0, religion that is characteris- 
assertion is evidence of that progrès- I ? places where men work.
siveness wliich is so esse ntial to success. 1 j j9 worse influenced still if
If a man makes no claims, people take it L.g be cast among those who arc 
for granted that he does not believe in 1 bo8^jje Catholicity, or to all religion, 
himself. Bnt the man who asserts him- ^ wh<) revije Gr ridicule the things 
self, believes he can do the , that he has been taught to hold sacred,
undertakes, creates confidence ; and the rpQ a young Catholic thus placed there 
employer is looking for the man who has ,g no^bjng 80 strengthening to heart and 
a program and who believes he can earn 80Uj as frequency in the reception of the 
it out. Jle is looking for results and sacraments. Assailed as he is, day after 
men who can achieve them. dav, by temptation in all forms, it is

Tho fine-grained, sensitive youth feels a) go|uteiy uecessary for him to renew 
that it is immodest, unbecoming to PG,)afr the bulwarks of his spiritual
push his way forward, to attract atten- jefen8e8i But it is at this most critical 
tion t«, nis ability, to tell what he can ^ when his faith and morality are
do; but while he is waiting for .tlie hanging in the balance, that the spirit 
world to discover his merit, and to help I ^ ^be %vor|tl weans him fr in theobser- 
him mi, the aggressive boy beside him vanCp t f bi8 religious duties, which are 
has pushed his way to the position above I oniy safeguard, and he begins to 
him. . neglect or avoid the monthly confession

Wv mav not like the aggressive man, | an* coramuuion that kept him loyal and 
who is lu il of his own importance, who is

Veneration of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary.

St. Stanislaus was asked one day, 
whether he loved the Blessed Virgin 
Mary. At this <iut stion he replied with 
tears in his «yes; “ How would it be 
possible not to love Mary ; is she not 
my Mother ?" You, Christian maidens, 
must have a true and child-like devotion 
to Mary. She is the most noble, most 
exalted most perfect of all creature s.
She is the exalted mother of our divine
Saviour who roust be dt*ar to our hearts | . ,above all thing*, and no man can ever I bravery, did the idea come to her that
comprehend how dearly Jesus loves His Lhehud done anything'out of the common, 
mother, and what pleasure we give to And Molly was happy to think that she 
lfis Heart when we honor her sincerely, had done one thing which was really 
As the Mother of Christ, our bead, she I and truly right, 
is also the spiritual mother of us, who I How Love Helps,
are members of the Divine Body of I >Iis9 Annette was the new school mis- 
Christ, because the mother of the head I tregs at Mua,ly Fla'. She had a very 
is also the mother of tlie members. She I gwet,( r()und ,ace, and two dimples that 
is the dispensâtrix of grace. She is for weut aud came as they pleased in her 
the youthful soul, particularly, the pro- chet.kH
tection of its innocence and virtue. But to-day —this hard Friday —she

In Alsace, in one of the oldest I ]ookvd 8„ tfred and sad ! For she had 
churches, we find a very suggestive pic- Qewa (rora home ! Her poor mother sick 
tore. A virgin in the bloom of youth I _|lk, ;v to die-said the letter, and yet 
kneels before Mary our Blessed Mother. ghe l]lllgt wait until school was out be- 
Gazing up to her with child-like coufl- forc she could start to see her. 
deuce she presents to her her heart, j jt seemed to her that the day would 
Mary looks down upon her with a tel#- I never go by, and the children were 
der smile, and presents lier with a del- I never go jjoiay before. As for the old 
icate white lily. Above the picture we gt()Vl, jt sm„ked 8o that they all looked 
read these few, but significant words. ag if they were going to cry at once.
“Gift for Gift." The meaning of tins is Then they whispered, giggled 
clear. Mary is the Queen of Virgins. nudg(.d each other, moving their heavy 
She gives to her youthful admirers love I (eet ,m-lg;|y uvvr the muddy lloor. 
of the virtue of Holy I’urity. She pro- I Tbell tl,,.y could not love her at all, or 
tects them with her powerful assistance they woldd not make things so hard for 
from the dangers and temptations which I hvr j
threaten this heavenly virtue. Suddenly a little hand was lifted aud,

Cultivate a great devotion to her. a little |jsping tongue asked :
Recommend yourself to her love and in-I « Pleath, may 1 bring you until—
tercession every day. Enjoy' saying the I n0,e
rosary daily, lteeite at least a decade. Tllv child held a scrap of paper in her 
On Saturday say a few prayers more to chulll)v lingers, but Miss Annette shook 
her, as this is the day which is ennse- her hvad. Had she uot forbidden tlie 
crated to her especially. Celebrate writi„g „( “ notes ” on the first day ? 
her feast davs by receiving the Sacra-j The yellow-haired little girl seemed 
ment of Holy Eucharist worthily. Wear I about to crv, and now bent her head 
the scapular in her honor, and if possible over hvr degk. But on second thought, 
join a sodality which is dedicated to gke w;llked to the child's side—she knew 
her, and ktxqi the rules and regulations I Hose was a g,K)d little thing, 
faithfully. Perhaps you will fiud such a „ Wllat is it, dear ?" she said, 
society iu your parish. Much good can mtle oue flushed deeply, and passed 
bo aceompllsed by it, if it is properly 1 ovgr hhe crumpled bit of paper. Aud at 
conducted. I a single glance the teacher read these

If you endeavor in this manner to be wordg pr,nted in a large, round baud with 
a devoted child of the Blessed \ irgin | grt,at care :
Mary, she will certainly bestow upon „ j no yore ma is sick an I am so sorry, 
you in abundance her great love and j lov you cause you are sweet an good, 
protection ; you will obtain many favors Uoso.” . ,
through her. She will be to you a de- T(-arg gtood ill Annette s brown eyes, 
voted protectress and mother through i bu(. somehow she did not mind the 
your whole life. Of her St. Bernard I ok titoVe now, or the noise of the 
savs: “ If Mary holds you, you will gch„olrooni. She went back to her desk
never fall ; if she protects you, nothing wkh a happier heart than she had car
ls to be feared ; if sfe leads you, you r;pd that day. 
will never grow weary ; and if she loves 
you, you will surely arrive in the haven 
of rest.*'—Sacred Heart Review. ove r for us.

undefiled as a boy. _ A Little Heroine. forgotten my promise
always telling what he can do, yet wo The most insidious form of attack one who had ever seen Molly 1 new songs ?
can not help believing in him, because the f,ith and morality of Catholic k>n woul(l haYe thought there was The change did^ them> good . n l U y
self-confidence is absolutely necessary v£uth ig ridicule. The covert sneer of ^ Ml] the ieagt heroic about her. j sang right mernlj. Rose never tn^
to achievement, and those "ho never L UOI1.Catholic fellow workman or com- sho looked as though she would like to j perhaps, how much UlAe hut
make any claim for themselves are often , has too often a more deplorable “J1 if you spoke to her ; and in troubled teacher by thelitt , »«t
thought to lack it. , SSS upon a Catholic young man and it ^eve ^ ^ ^ most of the time Miss Annette gave her a U^ U

If you have the assurance and con- generaUy found to do more damage . t of her class. Once she got to door that stormy evening and w P
victiun that you .can do a thing m a ^ his convictions than an open ard un- ext to hist. At home it was just as “ I love you, dear . , nnler for
commanding way, do not hesitate to let d|sg,dsed tirade against tho teachings not that Molly was naughty — far The words made t • P
people know it; not in a blatant, ob-1 nd ractioes 0fthe Church. A well in- * that, but she was so very, very days to come. —Selected,
truaive way, but with tact and diplo- 1 forme(j Catholic will recognize in this ^jow ^ba^ sbe was just no use at all. Nothing help
maey let them know what you can do. ridicule only a sign of ignorance or ^ ^ d ag tôlier fingers, they were all

The man who asserts himself will come hut an impressionable and im- L hg . ggd, as her mother often »aid,
to the front much more quickly than ^.ctly instructed young man almost t> «|nf|y is a good, dear child, but she 
even an abler ; erson who has a genius uncons0jously begins to apologize men- cogtg lllore a year by what she breaks
for self effacement, whomever forces him- t;d|y for being a member of a church of ^ an ad tlle others put together. '
self into tlie swim of things. ... I ___________________ —-- i n.i the worst was that she did try so

merchant with limited-------------------------- ------- t() be helpful. She would come
store and display I 11 home from school, never stopping

Kellogg s to play by the way, and at once begin
to wash up the dishes, or dust for 
mother, and the next moment smash, 
smash would be heard, as Molly, with 
wide-open hurt eyes was trj mg to gather 

of the wreck she had

spend the greater and the best part of 
his life working like a slave to get some
thing ahead to enjoy, and to kill 
joying capacity in the process, so that 
when he gets his money, and is ready to 
retire, he has nothing to retire to but 
misery and regret ?

Have nothing to do with people who 
dramatize their woes.

41 Radiate a sunny self-trust, and make 
whatever you touch luminous."

It is grip and grit that conquer suc- 
not alone the vigor with which 

takes hold of his task, but also the

Music
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Fireworks Take a Holiday Special Rates 
Each Evening and visit London's Fair over all Railroads
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mainly in Irish and 
Italian dialect, are 
full of tho Mpilit vl 
humor and pathos.

n
«A. M. HUNT, SecretaryW. J. REID, President

For this, as well a* all her other 
feasts, therefore, we should have a great 

We should be faithful in Sfllreverence, 
their observance that wo may be con
sidered diserving of her protection and 
be benefited by her intercession. In 
this we should above all tilings at least 
complv with the wishes of the Church to 
join In celebrating the days set aside to 
do her special honor. I' allure to do so 
is denial that we regard ourselves as 
her children, and in addition a direct 
violation of the law of the Church — 
Chinch Progress.

PKiei; $1.10
POST PAID\\
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A Prospective Convert. JUST PUBLISHhDboth sides ofThough a descendant on 
her family of the original Trinity Church 

Annkee Jans, and 
Dutch

di i

Child of Destinyflee property owner, 
brought up iu the belief of the 
Reformed Church, Madame Lillian Blau- 
velt, who leaves New York to-day for 
Russia via Japan is intensely interest! d 
in the Roman Catholic religion, and for 
some time has been instructed in Church 
doctrine by Father Vaughan, the cele
brated London preacher and Jesuit. 
Madame Blnuvelt's friends say she will 
be received into the Church at West
minister Cathedral, London, this winter.

Nearly all of her London friends in
cluding Miss Kate Yannah, the well- 
known poet and musician, are members 
of that congregation. Madame Blauvelt 
is the only woman in the world who has 
ever been accorded the coveted order of 
St. Cecilia, bestowed upon her in 19011 
by the thousand-year-old Academy of St. 
Cecilia, in Rome, aftt r she sang the 
Requiem at Verdi’s funeral, and as a 
further honor her name was inscribed 
on the bronze tablet beneath the St. 
Ceciiia window iu the Vatican.—From 
the New York Telegram.

nvand
Dr. William J Fischer

AUTHOR OF
“ Songs by the Wayside,” 
and < m her Stories,” “ The 
tween,” “Tlie Toiler and Other Poems." 

ILLUSTRATED AY 
CARLO CATTAPANI

“ Winona 
Years Be-

rnatter of course.

GEO. A. LOUGHRIDGE

Price, $125 Post-paid
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The

"Black Death.” i
Very Low Rate 
ior Summer Trip 
to Pacific Coast

The following comment by Canon Wil
liam Barry, on degenviate literature, 
which he aptly calls the “Black Death, 
is as timely on thissiis on the other side 
of the Atlantic: . ,

“I never leave my house to journey m 
anv direction but I am forced to si e, and 
solicited to buy, works Hamingly adver
tised, of which the gosp< 1 is adultery, 
and the apocalypse the right of suicide. 
These highly charged explosives, a few 
years ago simple French, are now multi
plied and multiplying in our English 
market. Is there no public opinion 
Strong enough, at any rate, to forbid the 
display of them at railway stations? 
Will Christian fathers and mothers go on 
tolerating"™ so criminal a fashion the mis
chief such reading cannot but inflict on 
the young of both sexes ? I am amazed 
at the blindness of good people to a state 
of things which must end in tho wide
spread ruin of religion and the dégrada 
tion of morals. Is it really no one's con
cern hut that of the vicious minded 
author and the money-seeking publish- 

I call these printed pages the

Return from

$74.10 LONDON“ Put vour books by, children, dear," 
she said,'” and Rose may say her verses 

Did vou know, I had almost 
’ to let you sing our

Qootl going
May 20 lo Sept. 30

Return limit Oc». 31. Liberal stopovers. 
Wide choice cf routes. Go by the direct 
Canadian line - see your own c untry the 
West, the Rocky Mount ai Vit
Seattle Exposition and other>| al attrac-

! Talk it over W.th
Nearest C. P R »i*«nt o: write 

R !.. Thompson. D. P. A . 1 < ronto

SPECIAL SALE OF

PRAYER
BOOKS

FEAST OF THEASSUMPTION.
On Sundav, Aug. 15, the Church cele

brates the Feast of the Assumption of

BSSBuEe DRESSY, serviceable

under the penalty of mortal sin.
Another fact to be home in mind is that 
Saturday is a day of fast and abstinence.

The feast was established previous to 
the sixth century and has been observed 
with great pomp since that time through- 

The common t radition

er ?
Black Death."

Supposing a 
capital should open a 
nothing in show-windows or on counters, 
but should keep everything in boxes, 
packed away out of sight until some- • XT a. a
body called for them, how much bust- |5 jlUL <X
ness do you think he would attract ! It j 
is not enough to have ability ; you must 
let it be known. You must make your
self felt. Other things equal, it is the 
young man who has the most advertising 
value in his personality who gets the 
best position.

It is not enough to possess 
you want to get quick recognition, you 
must have the faculty of making your 
ability known : you must have the art 
of projecting yourself and making a 
favorable impression upon others. Lite 
is oo busy and too short for us t(? ex" 
pect the world to go around with a 
lantern hunting for merit.

Nothing else is more fatal to quick 
recognition than the quality of splt- 
eiîaevment, aud many really capable 
people have a genius for keeping out ot 
sight, for effacing themselves. They 
seem to think there is a merit in always 
taking a back seat ; in taking special 
pains to keep away from the footlights, 
and in keeping in the shadow. These 
people usually have retiring natures, 
and the idea of pushing themselves 
ahead is most offensive ; but ever j - 
where we see self-assertive men going 
to the front, while those of equal ability 
hut of retiring natures, are left behind.

There is such a thing as a man being 
too modest, too retiring. It is worse to 
think too little of yourself than too 
much ; to have too little confidence 
than too much. But the proper thing is 
to estimate oneself justly.

Wearing out the Machine.
Most Americans incapacitate the 

human machine from producing happi-

No. 551 ! 11*20 — ‘ Key of llvuven or 
Gardenthe Soul." Bound in Satin 
Cloth ; Round corners, Red edges ; 
Good clear type v 455 pages. Worth 
25c., Sale I'rice 15c. each, post-paid.

No. 1202/218 —• “Manual of Prayer." 
Bound in Leather ; Gold title; Round 
corners; Gold edges; contains Epistles, 
Gospels and many Litanies ; 51 1 pages. 
Regular Price 00c., Sale Price H5c. 
post-paid.

■190 2404 “Key of Heaven." Bound ii> 
Real Russia ; Beautifully embossed 
cover design in gold ; lied under gold 
edges; Gold roll ; Printed on fine 
India Paper in good clear type; Oue 
of the most complete Prayer Books 
published ; 734 pages. Packed in 
strongcaM* with clasp. Regular Price 
$2, Sale Price $1.13 post-paid. 

1117/490-^'Garden of the Soul." Bound 
in and lined with the best Crushed 
Morocco. Beautifully inlaid cover

I design in gold ; Round corners ; Red 
under gold edges ; Will last a life 
time ; 735 pages. Regular Price $2,

, Sale Price $1.45
2013 705 — “Path to lleaven.’y In 

polished Calf Slip Case with Satin 
Lining ; Round corners ; Red under 
gold edges ; Makes a h. autiful gift. 
Regular Price $3, Sale Price $1.60 
post-paid.

FORSUITSMade to 
Measure SPRING

Medicine
latest designs, which youl tailoi will make up 
$2 5$ to $7 20 Satisfaction guaranteed, I at
terris and full particulars fromKellogg'» Toasted Corjl 

Flakes is not ^‘medicine" 
—it’s a dainty, whole- 

table delicacy

up the pieces
'"‘a1 "railway rail through the woods 
near where Molly’s parents lived, and 
crossed a bridge over a small stream 
before it went ou its way through the 
fields to the nearby town. One day 
Molly had gone out in the woods to 
gather some flowers for her mother. 
There had been a heavy rain, and the 

verv lull and angry.

GROVES 8? LINDLEY,
63. Cloth Hall St . Huddersfield, Enq.

rut the world.
.,[ the Church fixes Jerusalem as the 
place of the Blessed \ irgin s 
death, and here her empty tomb was 
shown to pilgrims in the seventh

THE CHRISTmerit. If some ____
with a palatable flavor 
that calls for more, more,

U Although the Blessed Virgin 
ject to death, yet her body was pre
served from corruption and was united 

It is to attest

was sub-

The Son of God
herbeHef'in1 this fact that the Church 
has provided for the celebration of the 
Feast of the Assumption each year on
A Mary’s office in heaven is very happily 
portrayed in the beautiful titles given 
her in the Litany said in her honor. 
From these we learn that as \ irgin 
Most Merciful she constantly intercedes 
for us, and as Virgin Most Powerful she 
constantly pleads our cause with God.

little stream was 
While Mully stood watching the water 
she heard a groaning noise, and the 
next moment the bridge a few yards 

came down with a crash, the water 
torn away the ground support-

A Life of Our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ

more.
But—it has all the re- 
medical - value of the
good, old-fashioned 
“cures” your mother used
to give you—it’s Nature •
Own Food—Purified.

It is because of Kellogg’» 
"Secret” that Toasted 
Corn Hake Eaters are a 
happy, healthy people.
Try it yourself-and be

sure it's

The Abbe Constant Fouard
with an Introduction by 

.1115 F.M1NENCE CARDINAL MANNING 
New and cheaper edition—250 pages

Price 25c.—Post Paid

away 
having
"’Molly's first thought was to run home 
and tell mother ; her next, that it must 
be near time for the afternoon train to 
pass, and without any other thought but 
to stop the train, she climbed over the 
fence and ran up tho one track in the 
direction from which the train must

THE CATHOLIC RECOk D
IXJNDON, CANADA

come.
Very soon — . , .

and a'far-ofi whistle, and then the train 
came round a curve. Molly took off 
her apron, and.still running hard, waved 

her head. Nearer, nearer came 
but she had but one 

nearer the

she heard the faint rumble

Where ihe Fishers Go
The Story of Labrador

by REV. P. BROWNE
(Member Historical Society of Nova Scotia)

160 Half tone Illustrations with Map and Index
“A volume of fascinating literature.” (Acadian 

Recorder)
“The 

in rccen

NEW TESTAMENTSit above
the great engine, 
idea—to keep it from coming 
Stream, without any thought o danger 
to herself. The engineer blew his 
whistle, hut the little figure never 
moved oil the track ; and, creaking mid 
groaning, tho big engine came to a stop 
ten feet from where Molly stood, 
“ Please sir, the bridge is gone," gasped 
Molly, almost ready to drop with all 
her running.

And it was only when the passengers 
crowded about her, telling her she had 
saved their lives, and exclaiming at her

Pocket Edition
012—Black Satin Cloth, Round corners, 

Red edges ; printed in good clear type 
India Paper. Contains an Histor

ical and Chronological Index, a table 
of Reference, a table of all t he Epistle» 
and Gosples and tlie Feasts of tho 
Saints. Price 35c. post-paid.

, f M.d.
jd*.10c. greatest contribution to colonial literature 

t years." (Sports, Halifax)
Written by a man who knows his subject not fr 

heaisay but from actual experience.” (Chronicle) 
-The author is literary to his finger tips and a 

master of Classical English—The volume reads like a 
romance." ( Toronto Register)

For Sale at RECORD OFFICE
Postpaid $1.90

Pk«.
An

CreeenToasted 
Corn Flakes

ness. They ruin its delicacy, its power 
of fine appreciation, in overspeeding it, 
so that its finer sensibilities are de-
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Could anybody conceive of a 
foolish performance than for a man to

more
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